Supply Feeder

Double supply feeders, subject to RILCO bearing the cost of laying of the second such SEZs would be provided round the clock uninterrupted supply of power throughout.

Special Economic Zones (SEZs) promoted by RILCO would be power cut free zones.

Correspondence in this regard the State Government hereby declares that:

1. Investment Promotion (BID) case 2nd May 2003 and in continuation of previous correspondence in a decision taken in the meeting of the Board of Infrastructure Development and

Sir,

3) Your letter No. CMN/PY/SEZ/14/VC. III/625 D/13.5.2003
2) Your letter No. PS/ES/2003/234 D/6.5.2003
Rel: 1) Your letter No. CMN/PY/SEZ/14/VC. III/591 D/3.5.2003
Sub: Setting up of Special Economic Zones (SEZs) in Rajasthan.

Udyog Bhawan, Jaipur
RILCO, Chairman & Managing Director

Jaipur, dated: July 7, 2003

Energy Department
Government of Rajasthan